Counseling – Resources for Research

Electronic Resources

UNT Databases
These electronic databases, indexes and abstracts are available through the UNT Dallas Library web page at http://www.untdallas.edu/library. These electronic resources are a vital link in finding journal articles, books and other information at the college level for your class assignments.

Check First

Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection
PsycInfo via EBSCOhost
Sociological Abstracts
SOCindex

Then Check

Academic Search Complete via EBSCOhost
Alt HealthWatch via EBSCOhost

UNT Libraries Research Subject Guides & Internet Resources
Related subject guides may be found on the Denton UNT Libraries’ web site at Subject Guides - http://guides.library.unt.edu/home.

Websites and Online Resources
Behavior Online (www.behavior.net/katz/)
B. F. Skinner Foundation (www.bfskinner.org/)
The C. G. Jung Page (www.cjiungpage.org/)
Classics in the History of Psychology (http://psychclassics.yorku.ca/what.htm)
Dr. Michael Fenichel’s Current Topics in Psychology (http://www.fenichel.com/Current.shtml)
Internet Mental Health (www.mentalhealth.com)
Occupational Outlook Handbook (www.bls.gov/oco/)
American Psychoanalytic Association (http://apsa.org/lit/index.htm)
Psychology Glossary (www.alleydog.com/glossary)
AcademicInfo: Psychology Degree Programs (www.academicinfo.net/psych.html)
School Psychology Resources for Psychologists, Parents and Educators (http://www.schoolpsychology.net)

Professional Organizations
American Counseling Association [ACA] (http://www.counseling.org)
ACA members receive numerous benefits including professional publications, access to the best professional liability insurance in the industry, discounts on workshops, conferences, books and more…world’s largest organization representing professional counselors.

National Association of School Psychologists [NASP] (http://www.nasponline.org)
The National Association of School Psychologists represents and supports school psychology through leadership to enhance the mental health and educational competence of all children.
National Association of Social Workers [NASW/TX] (http://www.naswtx.org/)
The National Association of Social Workers Texas Chapter supports professional standards and continuing education for social workers licensed to practice in Texas.

Texas Counseling Association [TCA] (http://www.txca.org)
TCA is the major force today in Texas in the professional growth of counselors and human development professionals. They offer unequaled resources and opportunities to assist you in realizing your full potential in the profession.

Print Resources

Books Available at the UNT Dallas Campus Library
- The Adolescent Psychotherapy Treatment Planner -- RJ 503 .J665 2006
- American Red Cross First Aid & Safety Handbook -- RC 86.8 .A44 1992
- American Red Cross First Aid: Responding to Emergencies, 3rd ed. -- RC 86.7 .A477 2001
- Current Psychotherapies -- RC 480 .C87 2005
- Dorland’s Illustrated Medical Dictionary -- R 121 .D73 2000
- Drug Abuse: Opposing Viewpoints -- HV 5825 .D7735 1999 c.2
- Encyclopedia of Juvenile Justice -- HV 9104. E58 2003 c.2
- The Handbook of Counseling -- BF 637 .C6 H365 2001
c.2
- Handbook of Multicultural Counseling. -- BF 637 .C6 H3174 2001 c.2
- Lewis’ Dictionary of Toxicology -- RA 1193 .L48 1998
- Medicinal Plants of the World -- RS 164 .R676 1999
- Merck Index: an Encyclopedia of Chemicals, Drugs and Biologicals -- RS 51 .M4 2001
- Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy -- RC 55 .M4 1999
- Mosby’s Medical, Nursing and Allied Health Dictionary -- R 121 .M89 2002
- PDR Generics, 3rd ed. (Physician’s Desk Reference) -- RS 55.2 .P37 1997 c.2
- Physicians’ Desk Reference (PDR) -- RS 75 .P51 2000
- The Relaxation and Stress Reduction Workbook -- RA 785.D 374 2000
- Roese Audiology Desk Reference -- RF 290 .R64 1996
- Tabers Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary -- R 121 .T14 1997
- Cognitive Counseling -- DVD 9111R

Electronic Resources

Dictionary of Medical Acronyms and Abbreviations – Credo Reference
- Dorland’s Illustrated Medical Dictionary – Credo Reference
- Family Relations – SocINDEX with Full Text: 1980 to 2009; Blackwell Humanities & Social Sciences Collection: 2000 to present
- Handbook of Crisis Counseling, Intervention, and Prevention in Schools – eBooks on EBSCOhost